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Abstract 
 
Electrostatic separation was studied in a dry fractionation diagram to obtain β-glucan-enriched 
fractions from oat bran preparations. Ultra-fine grinding at ambient or cryogenic temperature was 
needed to achieve good dissociation between the macronutrients of oat bran particles.  Particles rich 
in β-glucan and starch were by electrostatic separation separated from particles rich in 
arabinoxylan. β-Glucan was only little enriched in the non-defatted bran fractions from 19.6 to 
25.0%. In contrast, preliminary defatting by super critical carbon dioxide significantly improved the 
dissociation of particles during grinding and allowed enrichment of β-glucan to 42.2 or 48.4% after 
one or two successive electrostatic separation steps. The two times separated positive fraction, 
containing 48.4% β-glucan, was further fractionated by a combination of jet-milling and air 
classification, yielding up to 56.2% β-glucan concentration. The results point out the good potential 
of using electrostatic separation as a bran-fractionation method to produce nutritionally interesting 
food ingredients. 
 
Industrial relevance: Oat β-glucan has a widely accepted health claim related to cholesterol 
lowering, and has a great industrial applicability in functional foods and nutraceuticals. The high 
concentrations of β-glucan obtained with defatted material are of major interest from an industrial 
point of view, since this kind of ingredients can be used in applications where normal oat bran 
preparations cannot provide β-glucan at high enough concentration. In addition, the obtained β-
glucan fractions retained their original molecular weight. The high β-glucan fractions had an 
appealing white colour and were well solubilised in hot water and in 0.1 M NaOH compared to their 
low β-glucan counter-fractions. Supercritical carbon dioxide extraction is a relatively costly method 
due to the long processing time (several hours per batch), but there are existing factories offering 
contract manufacturing. Lipid extraction and fractionation process can be economically feasible, 
especially when the fractions obtained are used in high-value applications. Ultra-fine grinding and 
electrostatic separation are energy intensive methods, but they enable enrichment of components 
without any liquids or solvents. These methods can be used to produce unique fractions which are 
not possible to obtain with conventional fractionation methods such as sieving and air classification. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Oats are known as a good source of β-glucan, but they also contain high amounts of lipids. 
Typically whole grain oats contain 2–8% β-glucan and 6–10% lipids (Shewry et al., 2008; Wood, 
1986). β-Glucans are located throughout the starchy endosperm, but they are concentrated in the 
cell walls of the aleurone and sub-aleurone layers (Wood, 1986). According to Price and Parsons 
(1979), the lipid content is highest in the embryonic cells (21.2% lipids), but due to their low 
proportion (only 2.4% of the whole grain), the outer layers and endosperm fractions contain the 
majority (84.7%) of oat lipids, even if the concentration of lipid in these fractions is much lower 
than in the embryo. 
 
Oat β-glucan has attracted significant nutritional interest during recent years, as several independent 
studies have shown that products containing oat or barley β-glucan can lower the LDL-cholesterol 
levels (Brown, Rosner, Willett & Sacks, 1999; Ripsin et al., 1992; Truswell, 2002) and attenuate the 
glycaemic response (Butt, Tahir-Nadeem, Khan, Shabir & Butt,  2008). A health claim related to 
cholesterol lowering has been approved in the U.S.A. and in the European Union (FDA, 1997, 
2003; EU, 2011). To guarantee the physiological effects, the diet should contain at least 3 g of β-
glucan per day. The products bearing the health claim should contain at least 0.75 or 1.0 g β-glucan 
/ portion, according to FDA and EU, respectively. 
 
The nutritional potential of oat bran has motivated research into development of oat fractionation 
processes for the production of various value-added products (Lehtinen et al., 2009; Stevenson, 
Eller, Jane & Inglett, 2008; Vasanthan & Temelli, 2008). When used as an ingredient in food 
products, the oat bran fraction needs to have a high initial concentration of β-glucan to ensure that 
the final product will contain enough of β-glucan. For example, the addition of regular oat bran 
(with around 8% β-glucan) can lead to structural problems in the final product, because 12.5 g of 
oat bran would needed in a serving size of 50 g to obtain the recommended 1 g β-glucan per portion 
(EU, 2011). Oat bran concentrates are manufactured by maximising the concentration of β-glucan 
and minimising the concentration of starch. Many known processes for the isolation of highly 
concentrated β-glucan (up to 90% of β-glucan) are based on wet extractions (Kvist & Lawther, 
2005; Potter, Fisher, Hash & Sr. Neidt, 2001; Redmond & Fielder, 2004). Wet processes are 
typically limited by the high viscosity of aqueous extracts even at low β-glucan concentrations, 
leading to large liquid volumes and high costs related to the drying of β-glucan-rich ingredients. In 
addition, low pH and endogenous enzymes can reduce the molecular weight (Mw) of the β-glucan 
when exposed to wet conditions (Åman, Rimsten, & Andersson, 2004). High Mw (>500 kDa) has 
been shown to better retain the cholesterol lowering ability of β-glucan compared to lower Mw 
molecules, at least in dry food matrices such as breakfast cereals (Wolever et al., 2010). 
 
Conventional dry fractionation methods, such as milling, sieving and air classification, allow the 
enrichment of β-glucan up to 20–25% concentration (Mälkki, Myllymäki, Teinilä & Koponen, 
2004; Lehtinen et al., 2009; Vasanthan & Temelli 2008; Wu & Doehlert, 2002). Lipid removal has 
been shown to improve the separation to yield as high as 34% β-glucan concentrations (Sibakov et 
al., 2011; Stevenson et al., 2008). One of the most promising approaches is the defatting with super 
critical carbon dioxide (SC-CO2). Compared to traditional solvent extraction (e.g. by hexane), no 
solvent residues remain in the solid material after removing the lipids by SC-CO2 extraction. 
 
Fractionation diagram could be improved by including innovative separation processes based on the 
electrostatic separation to enhance the enrichment of β-glucan, as previously applied on wheat bran 
layers. Indeed, Stone and Minifie (1988), Behrens and Bohm (2004), Bohm and Kratzer (2005), and 
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Hemery et al. (2011) have successfully separated aleurone-rich fractions from medium-ground and 
ultra-fine wheat brans with such process. 
 
The current work aimed to study the effects of ultra-fine grinding and electrostatic separation on the 
fractionation of oat bran preparations, in order to achieve fractions highly enriched in β-glucan. The 
effect of lipid removal was investigated by characterising the distribution of different grain 
components in the electrostatically separated fractions. 
 
 
2. Materials and methods 
 
2.1. Raw materials 
Two commercial non-defatted, heat-treated oat bran preparations were studied: regular oat bran 
(Elovena Plus) and oat bran concentrate (OBC-20NEF) both provided by Raisio plc, (Raisio, 
Finland). In addition, two defatted and non-heat-treated oat bran concentrates (SC-CO2-OBC-1 and 
SC-CO2-OBC-2) were studied.  The defatted samples were manufactured according to Sibakov et 
al. (2011). The whole grain oats were first defatted with supercritical carbon dioxide (SC-CO2) 
extraction, and then milled and air classified. The first coarse bran fraction (SC-CO2-OBC-1), 
which was separated by air classification, was milled and air classified again to yield oat bran 
fraction highly enriched in β-glucan (SC-CO2-OBC-2). 
 
2.2. Dry fractionation 
Ultra-fine grinding was combined with electrostatic separation to enhance the separation of the 
grain compounds from each other (Fig. 1). In addition, the fractionation capacity of jet-milling and 
air classification was studied either before or after the electrostatic separation. 
 
2.2.1. Ultra-fine grinding of oat brans 
Prior to electrostatic separation, the particle size of oat bran preparations was reduced down to D50 = 
30–60 µm either by an ultra-fine milling equipment Turborotor G-55 (Görgens Mahltechnik GmbH, 
Dormagen, Germany) at room temperature (ambient conditions) with a rotor speed of 1 800 rpm, or 
by a fine impact mill 100 UPZ (Hosokawa-Alpine AG, Augsburg, Germany) with 0.3 mm grid at  
–100 ºC (cryogenic conditions) with a rotor speed 18 000 rpm. Cryogenic grinding was carried out 
by combining a cryogenic screw feeder with liquid nitrogen supply (Micronis, Agen, France) in the 
100 UPZ impact mill as described by Hemery et al. (2011). 
 
2.2.2. Electrostatic separation of ground oat brans 
A pilot-scale electrostatic separator (TEP System, Tribo Flow Separations, Lexington, USA) was 
used for the production of various fractions, using ultra-fine oat bran preparations as starting 
materials as described by Hemery et al. (2011).  The feeding system of the separator was operated 
at 100 rpm, the bran particles were then conveyed by compressed air in a charging line where they 
were charged by tribo-electricity, by impacting against each other and impacting against the walls 
of the charging line. The charged bran particles were then introduced in a separation chamber 
containing two high voltage electrodes (15 kV), where the positively charged particles were 
attracted by the negative electrode and the negatively charged particles were attracted by the 
positive electrode. A particle recovery system equipped with two cyclones allowed to separately 
recover two fractions (one containing the positively charged particles and the other negatively 
charged particles). Starting from the raw material ‘F0’, fractions ‘F1A-’ and ‘F1B+’ were separated 
by the negative and positive electrodes, respectively. Fractions ‘F2AA-’ and ‘F2AB+’ were 
obtained by repeating the separation starting from fraction ‘F1A-’, whereas fractions ‘F2BA-’ and 
‘F2BB+’ were obtained starting from fraction ‘F1B+’ (Fig. 1). A deposit was noticed on both 
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positive and negative electrodes: these particles were collected and named as ‘left(-)’ and ‘right(+)’ 
fractions, respectively. 
 
2.4. Jet-milling after electrostatic separation 
The oat bran fraction, which contained the highest concentration of β-glucan after the electrostatic 
separation, was further studied using a 100AFG Multi-Processing System (Hosokawa-Alpine AG), 
with a combination of jet-milling and air classification. The particles were forced to collide with 
each other under 6 bar pressure, and an air classifier wheel with 10 000 rpm rotor speed was used to 
allow only the finest particles to pass through the classifier wheel. The coarse fraction, which could 
not exit from the milling chamber, was collected as a separate fraction (Fig. 1). 
 
2.5. Biochemical analyses 
The amount of β-glucan was determined by an enzymatic method 32-23 (AACC, 2000) using the 
Megazyme β-Glucan mixed linkage assay kit (Megazyme International Ireland Ltd., Wicklow, 
Ireland). The molecular weight (Mw) of β-glucan was analysed by the following procedure: 10–30 
mg of each sample (depending on the β-glucan concentration) was dissolved into 10 ml 0.1 M 
NaOH in presence of 0.1% NaBH4. Samples were kept under magnetic stirring at room temperature 
overnight. Before the measurements, samples were diluted and filtered through 0.45 µm syringe 
filter. After filtering, samples were analysed by high-performance size-exclusion chromatography 
(HP-SEC), which consisted of an Alliance 2690 separation module, using calcofluor staining 
(Calcofluor solution for post column staining was 30 mg Fluorescent Brightener 28 in one litre of 
50 mM NaOH) and Scanning Fluorescence 474 detector (Waters Inc., Milford, MA, U.S.A.). The 
columns employed were (7.8 × 300 mm) μHydrogel 2000, μHydrogel 500 and μHydrogel 250 
(Waters Inc.) in series at 60 °C. The eluent was aqueous 50 mM NaOH at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. 
Injections (100 μl) were made of sample and standard solutions (Suortti, 1993). The linear size-
exclusion calibration curve (r2 > 0.95) was constructed on the basis of β-glucan standards ranging 
from 33.6 to 667 kDa. The system was controlled and calculations were performed with Waters 
Empower software's GPC option. In principle the software sliced the sample peak into narrow 
slices. The peak molecular weight value and the area of each slice (i.e. content) were calculated by 
the software. Then the weight average molecular weight (Mw) was calculated over the whole β-
glucan peak. 
 
The amounts of neutral sugars were quantified as anhydro-sugars, after hydrolysis of the samples by 
sulphuric acid (1 M, 2 h, 100 °C) and conversion into alditol acetates (Blakeney, Harris, Henry & 
Stone, 1983). Anhydrosugar determination was done by gas-liquid chromatography (DB 225 
capillary column) at 225 °C, using hydrogen as carrier gas and allose (5 mg) as internal standard. 
The content of arabinoxylan was assumed as the sum of anhydro-arabinose and anhydro-xylose. 
Nitrogen was analysed using a Kjeldahl autoanalyzer (Foss Tecator Ab, Höganäs, Sweden), and 
protein concentration was calculated as N x 6.25 according to method 46-11A (AACC, 2000). 
Starch was quantified using the Megazyme total starch assay kit according to method 76-13.01, and 
the total fat content using a Soxhlet extraction by heptane according to method 30-25.01 (AACC, 
2000). The results were presented as an average of triplicate analyses. 
 
2.6. Solubility of β-glucan 
The solubility of β-glucan in oat bran fractions was evaluated by mixing 2 g of oat bran material 
(DM) in 1000 ml of distilled water at 90 °C or in 1000 ml of 0.1 M NaOH at room temperature (22 
°C). Both of the solutions were stirred for 2 min with a hand held homogeniser (Heidolph Diax900 
Ultra Turrax, Gemini BV, Apeldoorn, the Netherlands), using 12 000 rpm speed. The insoluble 
residues were separated by a centrifuge (Sorvall RC-12BP, DuPont, U.S.A.), using rotor speed 4000 
rpm for 15 min. The soluble fractions were freeze-dried by a Christ Epsilon 2-25 freeze drier 
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(Martin Christ Gefriertrocknungsanlagen GmbH, Osterode am Harz, Germany). The percentage of 
soluble β-glucan was calculated based on the β-glucan concentration and the yield of the freeze-
dried soluble fractions in comparison to the original bran fractions. 
 
2.7. Particle size measurement 
The particle size distribution was measured by a laser diffraction particle size analyser Mastersizer 
2000 (Malvern Instruments Ltd., United Kingdom). Oat bran fractions were suspended in ethanol 
by the fully automated wet sample dispersion unit Hydro 2000S. The suspensions were analysed 
when the obscuration was between 10 and 20%, using a continuous sonication. The volume based 
particle size distribution was presented as cumulative undersize centiles (D10, D50 and D90 values) 
with an average of triplicate analyses. 
 
2.8. Colour measurement 
The colour of the different oat fractions was measured directly from the dry powders with a CR-410 
colorimeter (Minolta Ltd, Nieuwegein, Netherlands), using the L.a.b. colour system. The L-value 
gave information on the luminance, and the a- and b-values gave information about the colour of 
the sample (a: from green to red, and b: from dark blue to yellow). 
 
2.9. Statistical analysis 
The results were calculated as means of triplicate analysis results. The data was subjected to 
analysis of variance using the IBM SPSS Statistics 20 (IBM Corporation, Somers, NY, U.S.A.), and 
significant differences (P < 0.05) between individual means were identified by the Tukey's test. 
 
2.10. Microscopic observation 
Prior to light microscopy, the samples were embedded into 2% agar and then fixed in 3.0% (w/v) 
paraformaldehyde and 1.0% (v/v) glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M Na-K phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 
dehydrated in graded ethanol series, and embedded in hydroxyethyl methylacrylate resin (Leica 
Historesin embedding kit, Heidelberg, Germany). The embedded samples were sectioned (2 μm) in 
a rotary microtome HM 355 (Microm Laborgeräte GmbH, Walldorf, Germany) using a steel knife. 
The sections were transferred onto glass slides, and stained either with light green (BDH Chemicals 
Ltd, Poole, Dorset, UK) / Lugol’s iodine solution when observed in bright field or with Acid 
Fuchsin (BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole, Dorset UK) / Calcofluor White (Fluorescent Brightener, 
Aldrich, Germany) for epifluorescence observation. Light green stains protein green/yellow, 
whereas Lugol’s iodine solution stains starch in dark blue. Acid Fuchsin and Calcofluor White were 
used for staining protein red and β-glucan rich cell walls light blue, respectively, when the samples 
were imaged using exciting light at 400–410 nm and emission fluorescence recovered at >455 nm). 
The samples were then examined under a BX-50 microscope (Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan). 
Micrographs were obtained using a PCO SensiCam CCD colour camera (PCO AG, Kelheim, 
Germany) and the Cell^P imaging software (Olympus). At least five images were acquired from the 
sections cut from three blocks per sample. The most representative micrographs were selected for 
the comparison of the different fractions. 
 
 
3. Results 
 
3.1. Electrostatic separation of non-defatted oat bran particles 
The non-defatted and heat-treated oat brans (Elovena Plus and OBC-20NEF) contained 8.5 and 
10.1% total fat, respectively. In these samples, the β-glucan concentration increased only slightly 
when ultra-fine milled bran particles were separated in electric field in two steps (Figure 1, Table 
1). The β-glucan concentration of Elovena Plus bran increased from the initial 5.8% up to 8.7% in 
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fraction ‘F2AB+’. The β-glucan concentration of OBC-20NEF increased from the initial 19.6% up 
to 24.5–25.0% in fractions ‘F2AB+’ and ‘F2BA-‘. The lowest β-glucan concentrations (5.4% in 
Elovena Plus and 16.3% in OBC-20NEF) were obtained from the fraction ‘F2BB+‘. By contrast, 
the starch concentrations of both of the non-defatted samples were highest (53.7 and 25.5%, 
respectively) in the fraction ‘F2BB+’. The lowest starch concentrations (33.7% in Elovena Plus and 
8.4% in OBC-20NEF) were in the fraction ‘F2AA-’. In OBC-20NEF samples, arabinoxylan was 
enriched in the fractions containing the smallest amount of starch, i.e. fractions ‘F1A-’ (13.5% AX) 
and ‘F2AA-’ (17.6% AX). The arabinose/xylose (A/X) ratio was between 0.6–0.7 in all of the 
fractions. 
 
The deposits, ‘right (+)’ and ‘left (-)’, collected from the electrodes contained less β-glucan than the 
non-defatted raw materials. The ‘right (+)’ deposits of Elovena Plus and OBC-20NEF contained 
only 1.7 or 9.5% β-glucan, whereas the ‘left (-)’ deposits contained 4.2 or 13.1% β-glucan, 
respectively. The differences in starch concentration of the ‘right (+)’ and ‘left (-)’ deposits were 
even bigger (62.9 vs. 29.7% and 41.5 vs. 6.8%, respectively). The protein concentration did not 
vary radically between the (+) and (-) deposits of non-defatted samples, but the protein 
concentration changed in a different way in Elovena plus (from 14.4 to 19.1%) than in OBC-20NEF 
(from 28.2 to 24.4%). The AX in the deposits of OBC-20NEF was concentrated in the ‘left (-)’ 
deposit (22.5%), whereas the ‘right (+)’ deposit contained only very little amount of AX (1.9%). 
Moreover, the A/X ratio was higher in the ‘left (-)’ (0.9) than in the ‘right (+)’ (0.6) deposit. 
 
The microscopic pictures of OBC-20NEF (Fig. 2) showed that more starch granules were observed 
in the positive fractions compared to the negative fractions. Fraction F2AA- had lower amount of 
cell walls rich in β-glucan (blue) than the other fractions. However, the difference between the 
distribution of β-glucan in fractions ‘F2AB+’, ‘F2BA-‘ and ‘F2BB+’ was not clearly seen from the 
microscopic pictures, which allowed only qualitative sample description. However, the chemical 
characterisation showed that β-glucan was significantly concentrated in fractions ‘F2AB+’ and 
‘F2BA-‘ (Table 1).  On the other hand, the light green / Lugol’s iodine staining (showing starch as 
dark blue in Fig. 2, row B) as well as the results in Table 1 showed that fractions ‘F2BA-’ and 
‘F2BB+’ contained more starch (17.8 and 25.5%) than fractions ‘F2AB+’ and ‘F2AA-’ (11.9 and 
8.4%, respectively). 
 
Protein fractionated differently in the two non-defatted oat bran preparations. In Elovena Plus bran, 
the fraction ‘F1A-‘contained the highest amount of protein (18.2%), whereas in OBC-20NEF, the 
highest protein concentration (27.0%) was detected in fraction ‘F1B+’. In general, the differences in 
protein concentrations were only minimal as compared, for example, to the starch concentrations in 
different fractions. 
 
In Elovena Plus and OBC-20NEF, the particle size of negative fractions was smaller compared to 
positive fractions (D50 was 30–36 µm in ‘F2AA-’, and 58–64 µm in ‘F2BB+’, respectively) (Table 
2). The colour analysis (Table 2) showed that in both of the non-defatted oat bran preparations, the 
positive fractions had higher L-values, indicating a lighter colour than in the negative fractions, with 
higher a- and b-values, i.e. the negative fractions had a darker and more brownish colour. Both of 
these results could be related to the higher amount of (white) starch granules in the positive 
fractions (Table 1). 
 
3.2. Electrostatic separation of defatted oat bran particles 
Compared to non-defatted heat-treated brans, the defatted non-heat-treated brans (SC-CO2-OBC-1 
and SC-CO2-OBC-2) contained significantly less fat (2.9 and 4.4%, respectively), but some of the 
lipids were still remaining. Higher β-glucan concentrations were achieved in the electrostatic 
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separation of defatted oat brans (Table 1). The largest increases in the amount of β-glucan were in 
the fraction ‘F2BB+’ both with OBC-1 (from 21.3 to 31.2%) and with OBC-2 (from 35.0 to 
48.4%), relating to an overall increase of about 40% compared to the initial OBC material. The 
lowest β-glucan concentration (13.5% with OBC-1 and 28.0% with OBC-2) was observed in the 
fraction ‘F2AA-’. When the fraction ‘F2BB+’ of OBC-2 (with the highest β-glucan concentration) 
was subjected to a third separation step, the β-glucan concentration did not increase anymore, i.e. 
the β-glucan concentration was around 48.4% in both ‘F3BBA-‘ and ‘F3BBB+’ fractions (data not 
shown in Table 1). 
 
The starch concentration was highest (31.6–34.5% with OBC-1 and 9.5–9.9% with OBC-2) in 
fractions ‘F1B+’ and ‘F2BB+’ for both defatted samples. The lowest starch concentrations of OBC-
1 and OBC-2 (24.8% and 3.9%, respectively) were in the fraction ‘F2AA-’. Arabinoxylan was 
enriched in the fractions ‘F1A-’ and ‘F2AA-’ of OBC-2 (19.4 and 22.7%, respectively). The A/X 
ratio was between 0.6 and 0.7 in all fractions. The electrostatic separation had only minimal effect 
on the protein concentration in fractions of OBC-1 and OBC-2 (the protein concentrations were 
16.1–18.6% and 16.8–18.9%, respectively). 
 
The deposits, ‘right (+)’ and ‘left (-)’, collected from the electrodes contained less β-glucan than the 
defatted raw materials, except the ‘right (+)’ deposits of OBC-1 (30.4% β-glucan) (Table 1). The 
‘left (-)’ deposit of OBC-1 contained only 7.5% β-glucan, and the ‘left (-)’ deposits of differently 
milled OBC-2 materials only 18.3–19.9% β-glucan. The ‘right (+)’ deposits of OBC-2 contained 
higher amount of β-glucan (24.6–25.1%), but the β-glucan concentration was much lower compared 
to the fractions ‘F1B+’ and ‘F2BB+’ due to the high starch concentration in the ‘right (+)’ deposits 
(36.9 and 19.9% for OBC-1 and OBC-2, respectively). The ‘left (-)’ deposits contained significantly 
less β-glucan (17.1 and 4.7%, respectively). The AX in OBC-2 was concentrated in the ‘left (-)’ 
deposit (25.0%), whereas the ‘right (+)’ deposit contained only a small amount of AX (3.9%). 
Moreover, the A/X ratio was 0.6 in the ‘left (-)’ and 0.9 in the ‘right (+)‘ deposit. This was 
consistent with the results of non-defatted samples. The protein concentration did not vary radically 
between the (-) and (+) deposits of OBC-1 and OBC-2 samples (18.3–19.5%). 
 
Microscopic observation showed that the fraction ‘F2AA-‘and deposit ‘left (-)’ was enriched in 
brown fibrous particles and less enriched in blue-coloured β-glucan (Fig.3, row A) and starch 
granules shown in black (Fig. 3, row B) as compared to other fractions. This indicated that the 
fraction ‘F2AA-‘ and deposit ‘left (-)’ consisted mainly of particles from pericarp. The fraction 
‘F2BB+’ and deposit ‘right (+)’ contained a high amount of intracellular material, as well as cell 
walls released from the degradation of aleurone and endosperm cells, shown as blue (Fig 3., row A). 
In addition, the starch granules (Fig 3., row B) were enriched in the positive fractions, indicating 
that part of the endosperm was still present in this fraction. 
 
The particle size distributions of negatively and positively charged fractions were quite close to 
each other (D50=29.5–39.9 µm for SC-CO2-OBC-1 and D50=55.4–64.2 µm for OBC-2, 
respectively), and did not show any clear correlation between the particle size and chemical 
composition of the particles. The only clear differences were measured from the deposits collected 
from the electrodes: The ‘right(+)’ fraction of SC-CO2-OBC-1 contained larger particles (D50=43.3 
µm) as compared to ‘left(-)’ fraction (D50 = 28.1 µm). However, the ‘right’ and ‘left’ fractions of 
SC-CO2-OBC-2 had almost the same particle size (D50 = 39.1–39.8 µm). Results of the colour 
analysis (Table 2) followed a similar trend as with the non-defatted oat bran preparation. The 
positive fractions had higher L-values (lighter colour) than the negative fractions, which had higher 
a- and b-values (darker and more brownish colour). 
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3.3. Effect of grinding method on electrostatic separation 
Reduction of particle size of the defatted oat bran concentrate (SC-CO2-OBC-2) had a clear effect 
on the separation capacity of the electrostatic separation. Initially, the particle size of OBC-2 could 
be described by D10 = 107 µm, D50 = 213 µm and D90 = 404 µm. Grinding at ambient temperature 
yielded a particle size of D10 = 14 µm, D50 = 60 µm and D90 = 141 µm, and grinding at cryogenic 
conditions yielded to D10 = 9 µm, D50 = 63 µm and D90 = 155 µm, respectively. Thus, the particle 
sizes after ambient and cryogenic ultra-fine grinding did not differ much from each other.  
 
After electrostatic separation similar results were observed between the fractions of ambient and 
cryogenic milled materials. Almost equal concentrations of β-glucan (48.4 and 46.0%) were 
detected in the ‘F2BB+’ fractions when the electrostatic separation was performed after the ambient 
or cryogenic grinding of OBC-2 bran (Table 1). By contrast, the coarse initial OBC-2 material (D50 
= 213 µm) showed less enrichment in β-glucan as after the ultra-fine grinding; from 35.0 to 37.3% 
of β-glucan at highest (data not shown in Table 1). 
 
3.4. Further enrichment of β-glucan by jet-milling and air classification 
The fraction ‘F2BB+’, which contained 48.4% β-glucan, was further fractionated by a combination 
of jet-milling (JM) and air classification. The JM-equipment allowed simultaneous collision of 
particles with each other, and air classification to separate the fine starch and protein particles from 
more fibrous cell wall particles. Using this kind of approach, a fraction ‘F2BB+, JM, Coarse’ with 
56.2% β-glucan concentration (Table 1) was achieved by collecting the sample not passing through 
the classifier wheel (from the milling chamber of the JM-equipment). The starch and protein 
concentrations were significantly lower (3.3% starch and 12.9% protein) in the cell wall enriched 
fraction compared to the corresponding fine-fraction (19.0% starch and 18.4% protein, Table 1). 
The microscopic pictures (Fig. 4) clearly showed that the starch granules entrapped by the cell wall 
structures in fraction F2BB+ were released by jet-milling, and concentrated in the subsequent fine 
fraction ‘F2BB+, JM, Fine’, whereas the starch-poor cell walls were recovered from the fraction 
‘F2BB+, JM, Coarse’. Similar results were obtained when JM was performed as the first step, and 
electrostatic separation as the second step (dashed lines in Fig. 1). The maximal β-glucan 
concentration was 56.1% when JM was performed prior to electrostatic separation (data not shown 
in Table 1). Thus, the order of the processing steps (JM either before or after the electrostatic 
separation) did not influence the results or the β-glucan yields of the fractions. 
 
The effect of air classification on the defatted ultra-fine oat bran concentrate was also investigated 
without electrostatic separation. The β-glucan-rich raw material (SC-CO2-OBC-2) was ground with 
the ultra-fine milling equipment at ambient temperature and subsequently air classified. The highest 
β-glucan concentration (40.3%) was obtained when the classifier wheel speed was 10 000 rpm, the 
air flow 100 m3/h, and the mass yield of the coarse (D50 = 70 µm) fraction was 84.6%. 
Correspondingly, the fine fraction (D50 = 13 µm, mass yield 15.4%) had only 11.1% β-glucan 
concentration (data not shown in Table 1). Thus, it was concluded that air classification itself was 
not efficient enough to reach higher than 40.3% β-glucan concentrations when using the same ultra-
fine raw material as in the electrostatic separation and jet-milling trials. 
 
3.5. Properties of β-glucan after electrostatic separation 
The Mw of β-glucan (766–799 kDa) differed only slightly between the different fractions of SC-
CO2-OBC-2, being higher in the positive than in the negative fractions. The positive fraction 
‘F2BB+’ had a better solubility of β-glucan both in water at 90 °C (65.9%)  and in 0.1 M NaOH at 
ambient temperature (96.6%)  compared to the negative fraction ‘F2AA-’ (42.0 and 75.4%, 
respectively) (Table 1). 
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4. Discussion 
 
In the current study, much higher concentrations of β-glucan (from 48.4 to 56.4%) were obtained 
than has been reported previously using dry fractionation methods. Air classification of defatted 
oats has previously yielded a bran fraction with 33.9% of β-glucan (Sibakov et al., 2011). In the 
current study, further enrichment of β-glucan in oat bran was obtained by lipid removal, intensive 
particle size reduction, electrostatic separation, and subsequent jet-milling and air classification.  
 
4.1. Tribo-charging and electrostatic separation 
The relationship between the surface properties of the cereal particles and their tribo-charging 
behaviour is still largely unknown. The ability of the material’s surface to donate or accept electrons 
when it comes into contact with another material determines the positive or negative surface charge 
density that it will acquire during tribo-charging (Mazumder et al., 2006).  Different chemical 
groups and the type of cell wall polysaccharides (branched and cross-linked vs. linear) may be 
responsible for the acquired charges of the different types of particles (Hemery et al., 2011). In the 
current study, β-glucan and starch were concentrated in the positive fractions (i.e. the negatively 
charged particles collected from the positive electrode) of the defatted oat brans (SC-CO2-OBC-1 
and OBC-2), whereas AX was concentrated in the negative fractions (i.e. particles with a positive 
charge). Arabinoxylan and β-glucan were concentrated similarly to the current study after the 
electrostatic separation of wheat bran (Hemery et al., 2011). 
 
The negative fractions of OBC-20NEF and SC-CO2-OBC-2 showed higher amounts of outer 
pericarp than the positive, as observed by microscopy (Fig. 2 and 3). This was confirmed by higher 
amounts of arabinose, xylose and galactose. These compounds are known to be characteristic of the 
complex heteroxylans of the pericarp (Fincher & Stone, 1986). By contrast, the positive fractions 
contained more intracellular contents and cell wall fragments from aleurone layer and starchy 
endosperm. 
 
The difference in A/X ratio of oat brans between the deposits ‘right(+)’  and ‘left(-)’, 0.9 and 0.6, 
was opposite to the results with wheat bran (0.4 and 1.1, respectively) (Hemery et al., 2011). In 
their study, the wheat bran before electrostatic separation contained 12.7% arabinose and 19.8% 
xylose, whereas in the current study the defatted oat bran concentrate (OBC-2) contained initially 
6.0% arabinose and 9.2% xylose. The original AX composition of wheat and oat brans does not 
give any explanation for the different behaviour of AX in the electrostatic separation. Thus, there 
might be other compounds, such as AX-linked phenolic acids, which can affect the charging 
behaviour of the bran particles (Antoine, Castellon, Toureille, Rouau & Dissado 2004). However, 
the difference in A/X ratios was rather low, and only significant between the deposit fractions 
(collected directly from the electrodes). Thus, the A/X ratio may only play a minor role compared to 
the composition of β-glucan and AX molecules in the cell wall complex.  Antoine, Castellon, 
Toureille, Rouau and Dissado (2004) found that the outer pericarp layer of wheat bran had a large 
porosity and thus exhibited a poor permittivity. In contrast, the aleurone layer showed a substantial 
permittivity, about six times higher than the pericarp. The good capacity of aleurone layer was 
postulated to be due to the high amount of linear polymers in aleurone. The proportion of pericarp 
layer in oat bran is smaller than in wheat bran (Dornez et al., 2011; Miller & Fulcher, 2011), which 
could explain the observed differences between the fractionation of oat and wheat bran samples. 
Nevertheless, the difference in the charging behaviour of wheat and oat bran particles would still 
need further investigations. 
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4.2. Effect of grinding on obtained particle size distribution and separation behaviour 
The particle size reduction by ultra-fine grinding at ambient temperature was rather independent of 
defatting, as the particle size of non-defatted materials (Elovena Plus, D50 = 35 µm, and OBC-
20NEF, D50 = 39 µm) was smaller or similar to the defatted samples (SC-CO2-OBC-1, D50 = 33 
µm, and SC-CO2-OBC-2, D50 = 60 µm). The smaller particle size in non-defatted bran preparations 
as well as in SC-CO2-OBC-1 compared to SC-CO2-OBC-2 was most likely due to higher 
concentration of starch and smaller concentration of cell wall particles. Typically, oat starch 
granules have a diameter between 3–10 µm (Zhou, Robards, Glennie-Holmes & Helliwell, 1998), 
which is less than the diameter of the particles containing more cell wall material. 
 
The ultra-fine grinding of the defatted oat bran SC-CO2-OBC-2 at ambient and cryogenic 
conditions yielded almost identical particle size distributions (D50-values 60 and 63 µm, 
respectively) (Table 2). The limitation in the particle size reduction could be due to the efficiency of 
the grinding equipment: At ambient conditions, OBC-2 was ground in a Turborotor G-55 mill 
which had a long grinding path leading to several collisions of particles between the rotor and the 
stationary elements in the grinding barrel. The particle size reduction in this mill could be improved 
by increasing the rotor speed (>1 800 rpm), but it was not investigated in this study.  
 
On the other hand, the cryogenic grinding was performed in a 100UPZ mill, in which the material 
was forced though a 0.3 mm screen. The limiting factor in cryogenic grinding was not the rotor 
speed (already at maximum 18 000 rpm) but the screen size. However, the 0.3 mm screen size was 
already the smallest provided by the manufacturer. Thus, it was not possible to conclude if the 
particle size reduction was limited due to the grinding equipment, but it was anyway shown that the 
cryogenic conditions did not results in lower particle sizes compared to ambient grinding. Hemery 
et al. (2011) showed similar kind of restriction in the particle size reduction of wheat bran. They 
used ambient and cryogenic grinding of wheat bran with the same milling equipment (100UPZ) and 
similar grinding conditions (18 000 rpm rotor speed and 0.3 mm screen) as in the current study. 
They showed that the particle size of ultra-fine wheat bran was almost identical after ambient and 
cryogenic ultra-fine grinding (D50 = 51.4 and 54.9 µm, respectively). However, three successive 
grinding passes was needed in ambient conditions, and only one in cryogenic grinding. 
 
Hemery et al. (2011) discovered that the ambient grinding resulted in more efficiently dissociated 
wheat bran tissues, whereas after the cryogenic grinding the bran particles were more composite 
and difficult to separate from each other. However, this kind of behaviour was not observed in the 
current study. The ultra-fine milled OBC-2 (ground at ambient or cryogenic conditions) was 
separated in the electrostatic field in a similar way, and the obtained maximal β-glucan 
concentrations were close to each other (48.4 and 46.0%, respectively) (Table 1).  
 
Hemery, Mabille, Martelli and Rouau (2010) related the more efficient dissociation of wheat bran at 
ambient temperature to the glass transition temperatures of different bran layers. The pericarp layer 
of wheat bran did not display almost any resistance to fracture at -80 °C, whereas the aleurone layer 
showed an elastoplastic behaviour. The intermediate layers (testa and hyaline) seemed to have lost 
their plasticity and were brittle at this temperature. The observed loss of plasticity of the 
intermediate layer was probably due to lipidic compounds of the cuticles of testa and hyaline layer, 
which displayed a glass transition at -46 °C (Hemery, Mabille, Martelli and Rouau, 2010). Thus, the 
cryogenic grinding at -100 °C (Hemery et al., 2011) fractured the pericarp and intermediate layers 
into small composite particles, whereas the ambient grinding kept these layers more intact even 
though their overall particle size was reduced. 
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In the current study, defatting by supercritical CO2 prior to grinding induced a loss of lipidic non-
polar compounds which are known to be present in the intermediate layers (Hemery et al., 2009). 
Thus, it can be hypothesised that the defatting of oat bran concentrate might have removed the 
effect of these intermediate layers on the particle dissociation. The effect of cryogenic grinding on 
non-defatted oat bran concentrate could bring more insight of the phenomenon, but was not 
researched in the current study. 
 
Miller and Fulcher (2011) explained that the portion of subaleurone starchy endosperm is larger in 
oat bran than in wheat bran, because the aleurone layer of oats does not separate as cleanly from the 
endosperm in oats as it does in wheat. This also explains the presence of larger amount of aleurone 
and subaleurone cell walls in oat bran concentrate (OBC-2), as shown in Fig. 3. The high amount of 
cell walls could have modified the relative ratio of different tissues, leading to different mechanical 
properties and possibly diminishing the effect of individual layers (e.g. testa and hyaline) in such a 
composite material. Similarly, Antoine, Lullien-Pellerin, Abecassis, and Rouau (2004) showed that 
wheat brans fractured more rapidly than isolated aleurone layers due to the presence of the friable 
pericarp and the possible mechanical constraints due to tissues surrounding the aleurone layer. 
 
4.3. Enrichment of β-glucan and its use in food applications 
The overall fractionation process was significantly dependent on the air classification steps prior to 
the electrostatic separation (Sibakov et al., 2011). Thus, it made sense to compare the results 
obtained by the electrostatic separation to the air classification of ultra-finely milled oat bran 
preparation SC-CO2-OBC-2. The air classification itself was not efficient enough to separate the 
aleurone and endosperm cell wall fragments from the pericarp particles, and thus the highest β-
glucan concentration obtained was 40.4%. This was most probably due to the similarity in the size 
and density of the particles. When a combination of electrostatic separation with jet-milling and air 
classification was utilised, further enrichment of β-glucan (up to 56.1–56.2%) was obtained by 
removing starch from the β-glucan rich fraction. This proved that the ultra-fine grinding (ambient or 
cryogenic) was not enough to release the embedded starch from the cell wall complex. In addition, 
the simultaneous jet-milling and air classification may have contributed to the separation capacity, 
as the particles stayed more dissociated during the classification, avoiding formation of 
agglomerates. The enrichment was independent of the order of the processing steps (either 
electrostatic separation or jet-milling first). However, it would be more feasible to do the 
electrostatic separation first, because jet-milling is a time-consuming and energy-intensive method. 
Thus, a smaller material flow would go through the jet-milling process. As jet-milling processes are 
always expensive, the highly concentrated β-glucan should be used as a premium ingredient for 
nutraceuticals and functional food products. In addition, it is important to notice that the recovery of 
β-glucan, for example in the fraction ‘F2BB+, JM, Coarse‘ (13.0% of the original β-glucan) was 
much lower than in the  electrostatically separated β-glucan rich  fractions, such as ‘F2BB+’ with a 
22.3% recovery of the original β-glucan (Table 1). 
 
In food products, the high β-glucan concentration of ingredients would be especially advantageous 
when traditional oat bran preparations are difficult to use. For example, the regular oat bran can 
bring too much of other materials, mainly starch, in the matrix, making the formulation of the 
products challenging. The products which would benefit of the high β-glucan include yoghurts and 
meat products (Havrlentová et al., 2011), beverages (Sibakov et al., 2013), and biscuits (Pentikäinen 
et al., 2014).   
 
The advantage of ingredients which are produced by completely dry enrichment methods is that the 
β-glucan molecules are retained in a more natural state compared to wet extraction. This study 
proved that the Mw of β-glucan remained at the original level (around 780 kDa), and β-glucan in the 
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most enriched fractions was well soluble in water at 90 °C (65.9%)  and even more in 0.1 M NaOH 
(96.6%) at ambient temperature (Table 1).  The reason for the different solubility between the high 
(‘F2BB+’) and low (‘F2AA’) β-glucan fractions could be linked to the amount of AX in these 
fractions. In addition, β-glucan could have been differently entrapped in the cell wall complex of 
pericarp rich particles (‘F2AA’) than in the aluerone and endosperm cell wall rich fraction 
(‘F2BB+’). Another reason could be a higher cellotriose/cellotetraose (DP3/DP4) ratio in the beta-
glucan molecules of the fraction ‘F2AA’. Lazaridou, Biliaderis, Micha-Screttas and Steele (2004) 
explained the superior water solubility of oat beta-glucan by its lower DP3/DP4 ratio (2.1) 
compared to barley (2.8–3.0) and wheat beta-glucan (3.7). Similarly, the DP3/DP4 ratio was shown 
to be higher in oat pericarp layer (2.6) compared to the whole oat flour (2.2) (Wood, Weisz & 
Blackwell, 1994). However, the DP3/DP4 ratio was not studied in the current study. 
 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
Electrostatic separation showed good potential and selectivity in the enrichment of different grain 
compounds from oat bran. It improved the enrichment of oat bran β-glucan and was superior to 
traditional dry fractionation methods, such as air classification. However, size reduction of bran 
particles was needed to reach a good dissociation of bran components. Further studies should be 
performed to acquire more knowledge on the surface properties of oat bran particles, and enable 
better understanding of the tribo-charging and electrostatic separation mechanisms. The results 
clearly demonstrated that the lipid removal by supercritical carbon dioxide had a greater impact on 
the fractionation behaviour than the particle size. It was not possible enrich β-glucan higher than up 
to 25% when non-defatted oat bran concentrate (OBC) was used as raw material, even though it 
was ground into ultra-fine particles. In contrast, the defatted OBC showed the highest reported 
concentration of β-glucan (from 48.4 to 56.2%), when applying only dry fractionation methods. The 
high β-glucan content enables novel kind of formulations for nutraceuticals and functional foods 
with cholesterol lowering properties. 
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Fig. 1. The overall flow chart of the β-glucan enrichment process based on ultra-fine milling (A), 
electrostatic separation (B) and jet-milling with air classification (C). *Oat bran preparation means 
regular oat bran or oat bran concentrate (heat treated/non-defatted or non-heat treated/defatted). 
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Fig. 2. Microscopic pictures of the non-defatted oat fractions (OBC-20NEF) oat fractions obtained 
from the electrostatic separation process (see Fig. 1B). Row A: Acid Fuchsin / Calcofluor White 
staining, showing protein as red and β-glucan rich cell walls as light blue. Row B: Light Green / 
Lugol’s iodine staining, showing protein as green and starch as spherical objects in blue or brown. 
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Fig. 3. Microscopic pictures of the defatted oat fractions (SC-CO2-OBC-2) obtained from the 
electrostatic separation process. 
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Fig. 4. Microscopic pictures of the defatted oat fractions (SC-CO2-OBC-2) obtained after 
electrostatic separation, jet-milling and combined air classification. 
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Jet-mill, Coarse
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Table 1. The biochemical composition of the raw materials (F0) and electrostatically separated 
fractions. Values within the same row followed by a common letter are not significantly different (P 
< 0.05). 
 
Non-defatted regular oat bran
(Elovena Plus)

Yield of the fraction (%w) 50.0 34.0 16.0 23.5 10.5 11.0 5.0 - -

Recovery of β-glucans (%x) 74.4 42.7 31.6 32.5 18.3 24.5 10.1 - -
β-Glucans (%DM) 5.8 d 4.9 c 7.7 f 5.4 cd 6.8 e 8.7 g 7.9 f 1.7 a 4.2 b
Total starch (%DM) 49.4 e 51.8 f 42.1 c 53.7 g 47.3 d 41.6 c 33.7 b 62.9 h 29.7 a
Protein (%DM) 16.9 c 16.6 bc 18.2 e 16.4 b 17.4 d 18.9 f 18.5 ef 14.4 a 19.1 g
Fat (%DM) 8.5

Non-defatted oat bran concentrate
(OBC-20NEF)

Yield of the fraction (%w) 15.0 8.3 6.8 4.7 3.6 3.9 2.9 - -

Recovery of β-glucans (%x) 75.4 46.2 42.9 19.4 23.1 24.5 14.3 - -
β-Glucans (%DM) 19.6 d 21.8 e 24.8 f 16.3 c 25.0 f 24.5 f 19.6 d 9.5 a 13.1 b
Total starch (%DM) 17.8 d 22.6 e 11.5 c 25.5 f 17.8 d 11.9 c 8.4 b 41.5 g 6.8 a
Arabinose + Xylose (%DM) 9.2 e 6.2 c 13.5 g 5.0 b 8.3 d 11.3 f 17.6 h 1.9 a 22.5 i
Arabinose/Xylose (wu) 0.7 ab 0.7 ab 0.6 a 0.7 ab 0.7 ab 0.6 a 0.6 a 0.9 bc 0.6 a
Protein (%DM) 26.3 d 27.0 e 25.2 b 27.7 f 25.8 c 25.4 bc 24.5 a 28.2 g 24.4 a
Fat (%DM) 10.1

Defatted oat bran concentrate
(SC-CO2-OBC-1)

Yield of the fraction (%) 14.3 7.6 6.7 3.9 3.6 3.2 3.6 - -

Recovery of β-glucans (%x) 78.1 51.2 31.5 31.2 23.9 20.9 12.4 - -
β-Glucans (%DM) 21.3 d 26.3 f 18.3 c 31.2 h 25.9 ef 25.4 e 13.5 b 30.4 g 7.8 a
Total starch (%DM) 28.0 c 31.6 e 25.5 b 34.5 f 30.4 d 28.7 c 24.8 b 36.9 g 17.1 a
Protein (%DM) 18.6 cd 18.0 bc 17.4 b 17.6 b 16.5 a 16.1 a 17.4 b 19.3 e 18.3 c
Fat (%DM) 2.9

Defatted oat bran concentrate
(SC-CO2-OBC-2)

Yield of the fraction (%) 7.8 3.6 4.2 1.8 1.8 2.1 2.1 - - 0.9 0.9

Recovery of β-glucans (%x) 70.0 39.0 32.4 22.3 20.5 21.9 15.1 - - 13.0 7.9
β-Glucans (%DM)
   after ambient grinding 35.0 g 42.2 i 30.1 d 48.4 k 44.4 j 40.7 h 28.0 c 24.6 b 19.9 a 56.2 l 34.2 f
   after cryogenic grinding 33.1 d 39.3 f 27.7 c 46.0 g 34.4 e 33.5 d 18.6 a 25.1 b 18.3 a - -
β-Glucan Mw (kDAy) 782 b 787 b 766 a 799 c 778 b

β-Glucan solubility (%z) in water 54.2 b 65.9 c 42.0 a

β-Glucan solubility (%z) in 0.1 M NaOH 86.1 b 96.6 c 75.4 a
Total starch (%DM) 7.8 f 9.9 g 5.3 d 9.5 g 6.5 e 4.7 c 3.9 b 19.9 i 4.7 c 3.3 a 19.0 h
Protein (%DM) 18.9 f 18.1 de 18.1 de 17.9 d 17.4 c 16.8 b 18.4 e 19.5 g 19.5 g 12.9 a 18.4 e
Arabinose + Xylose (%DM) 15.2 f 10.5 d 19.4 h 8.0 c 13.4 e 16.0 g 22.7 i 3.9 a 25.0 j 6.6 b 8.3 c
Arabinose/Xylose (wu) 0.7 ab 0.7 ab 0.6 a 0.8 bc 0.7 ab 0.7 ab 0.6 a 0.9 c 0.6 a 0.8 bc 0.7 ab
Fat (%DM) 4.4 a 4.9 b 4.2 a

Left (-)

F0 F1B+ F1A- F2BB+ F2BA- F2AB+ F2AA- Right (+) Left (-)

F0 F1B+ F1A- F2BB+ F2BA- F2AB+

F2BB+ F2BA- F2AB+

n.a. n.a. n.a.

F2AA- Right (+)

F2BB+,
JM, Coarse

F2BB+,
JM, FineLeft (-)F2AA- Right (+)

Left (-)

n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. n.a.

F2AA- Right (+)

F0 F1B+ F1A-

F2AB+F0 F1B+ F1A- F2BB+ F2BA-

n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a. n.a.

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.

n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

 
wThe initial yields of ElovenaPlus (50%) and OBC-20NEF (15%) (calculated from whole grain oats) are only estimated 
by the authors, as they are commercially produced ingredients. 
xβ-Glucan recovery was calculated based on the beta-glucan concentration of the whole grain oats, supposing that the 
initial beta-glucan concentration was 3.9%. 
yβ-Glucan Mw was analysed from the fractions made of SC-CO2-OBC2 after the ambient grinding. 
zβ-Glucan solubility (in water at 90 °C and in 0.1 M NaOH at room temperature) were analysed from the fractions made 
of SC-CO2-OBC2 after the ambient grinding 
n.a. = not analysed
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Table 2. Particle size distribution and colour values of the fractions obtained by electrostatic 
separation. Values within the same column followed by a common letter are not significantly 
different (P < 0.05). 
 
Non-defatted regular oat bran 
(Elovena Plus)
F0 (Raw material) 9.5 ± 0.2 d 35.3 ± 0.9 de 112.6 ± 1.4 hi 82.7 ± 0.4 ef 0.8 ± 0.0 g 11.9 ± 0.1 jk
F1B+ 9.2 ± 0.3 cd 31.5 ± 0.7 cd 104.7 ± 1.2 gh 86.3 ± 0.5 h 0.5 ± 0.0 f 11.4 ± 0.1 ij
F1A- 10.6 ± 0.4 de 43.9 ± 2.1 f 123.9 ± 3.3 j 82.0 ± 0.1 e 1.3 ± 0.0 h 13.3 ± 0.1 l
F2BB+ 10.9 ± 0.3 de 36.3 ± 0.8 de 110.8 ± 1.5 hi 87.4 ± 0.1 hi 0.2 ± 0.0 e 11.7 ± 0.1 j
F2BA- 10.6 ± 0.1 de 40.5 ± 0.5 ef 116.2 ± 0.8 i 85.6 ± 0.3 gh 0.6 ± 0.0 f 12.6 ± 0.1 k
F2AB+ 12.2 ± 0.4 ef 51.6 ± 0.6 gh 127.5 ± 1.4 jk 84.7 ± 0.4 h 0.7 ± 0.0 fg 13.2 ± 0.1 l
F2AA- 12.0 ± 0.2 ef 58.0 ± 1.2 i 139.8 ± 3.4 l 78.7 ± 0.3 c 1.7 ± 0.0 i 15.8 ± 0.1 p
Right (+) 8.0 ± 0.4 cd 18.6 ± 0.2 b 34.2 ± 0.9 a 88.9 ± 0.3 ij 0.2 ± 0.0 de 9.9 ± 0.0 h
Left (-) 9.7 ± 0.2 d 34.0 ± 0.7 de 80.8 ± 1.2 de 66.4 ± 0.5 a 3.0 ± 0.1 l 17.6 ± 0.2 q

Non-defatted oat bran concentrate 
(OBC-20NEF)
F0 (Raw material) 5.8 ± 0.5 bc 38.7 ± 0.3 e 104.9 ± 2.0 gh 86.6 ± 0.3 h 0.5 ± 0.0 f 12.3 ± 0.0 k
F1B+ 5.2 ± 0.2 bc 31.6 ± 0.6 cd 100.2 ± 1.8 g 88.4 ± 0.1 i 0.3 ± 0.0 e 11.4 ± 0.0 ij
F1A- 8.8 ± 0.6 cd 53.6 ± 2.3 g 119.2 ± 2.9 ij 84.4 ± 0.2 fg 0.9 ± 0.0 g 14.4 ± 0.1 n
F2BB+ 5.3 ± 0.4 bc 29.5 ± 0.3 cd 97.2 ± 1.2 fg 88.1 ± 0.2 i 0.2 ± 0.0 de 11.0 ± 0.1 ij
F2BA- 7.4 ± 0.1 c 44.4 ± 0.4 f 108.9 ± 1.8 h 87.0 ± 0.3 hi 0.4 ± 0.0 ef 12.5 ± 0.2 k
F2AB+ 8.3 ± 0.3 cd 49.0 ± 0.5 g 112.7 ± 2.4 hi 85.8 ± 0.1 gh 0.6 ± 0.0 f 13.7 ± 0.1 m
F2AA- 14.0 ± 0.5 f 64.3 ± 0.9 j 127.0 ± 3.3 jk 82.0 ± 0.1 e 1.2 ± 0.0 h 16.1 ± 0.0 p
Right (+) 4.7 ± 0.1 b 16.8 ± 0.3 b 59.1 ± 0.6 b 90.7 ± 0.2 jk -0.1 ± 0.0 cd 9.2 ± 0.0 g
Left (-) 6.6 ± 0.2 bc 29.4 ± 0.4 cd 77.6 ± 2.5 d 78.2 ± 0.5 c 2.0 ± 0.1 j 17.1 ± 0.1 q

Defatted oat bran concentrate
(SC-CO2-OBC-1)
F0 (Raw material) 5.0 ± 0.2 b 32.9 ± 0.4 d 96.2 ± 1.3 fg 87.7 ± 0.0 hi 0.5 ± 0.0 ef 10.0 ± 0.0 h
F1B+ 5.3 ± 0.4 bc 38.0 ± 0.5 e 105.5 ± 0.7 gh 90.7 ± 0.0 jk 0.0 ± 0.0 d 7.9 ± 0.0 e
F1A- 5.4 ± 0.1 bc 32.5 ± 0.8 d 92.9 ± 2.6 f 85.5 ± 0.0 g 0.9 ± 0.0 g 11.8 ± 0.1 j
F2BB+ 6.1 ± 0.2 bc 39.9 ± 0.5 ef 106.8 ± 0.8 h 92.2 ± 0.1 kl -0.2 ± 0.0 c 6.4 ± 0.1 b
F2BA- 5.0 ± 0.3 b 33.2 ± 0.6 d 94.3 ± 1.1 fg 89.1 ± 0.0 ij 0.2 ± 0.0 de 9.5 ± 0.0 g
F2AB+ 5.1 ± 0.2 b 29.5 ± 0.4 cd 85.1 ± 1.3 e 89.2 ± 0.0 ij 0.2 ± 0.0 de 9.5 ± 0.0 g
F2AA- 5.5 ± 0.6 bc 30.2 ± 1.2 cd 81.7 ± 3.8 de 83.7 ± 0.0 f 1.3 ± 0.0 h 13.3 ± 0.0 l
Right (+) 8.8 ± 0.4 cd 28.1 ± 0.7 c 69.4 ± 0.7 c 93.1 ± 0.0 l -0.2 ± 0.0 c 5.5 ± 0.0 a
Left (-) 7.2 ± 0.1 c 43.3 ± 0.4 f 109.4 ± 1.5 hi 77.0 ± 0.0 b 2.3 ± 0.0 k 16.3 ± 0.1 p

Defatted oat bran concentrate
(SC-CO2-OBC-2)
F0 (Raw material) 14.0 ± 0.3 f 60.1 ± 0.3 i 141.4 ± 2.5 l 88.1 ± 0.1 i 0.2 ± 0.0 de 11.5 ± 0.1 ij
F1B+ 11.3 ± 0.5 de 59.2 ± 0.5 i 144.0 ± 1.8 lm 89.9 ± 0.3 j -0.2 ± 0.0 cd 9.4 ± 0.0 g
F1A- 12.8 ± 0.2 ef 55.4 ± 0.8 h 124.9 ± 2.9 j 84.4 ± 0.2 fg 0.8 ± 0.0 g 13.1 ± 0.0 l
F2BB+ 12.0 ± 0.6 e 60.9 ± 0.1 ij 148.5 ± 1.5 m 91.6 ± 0.4 k -0.8 ± 0.0 a 8.5 ± 0.0 ef
F2BA- 13.1 ± 0.3 ef 64.2 ± 0.5 j 148.6 ± 1.8 m 88.7 ± 0.2 i -0.3 ± 0.0 bc 11.0 ± 0.1 ij
F2AB+ 13.1 ± 0.5 ef 58.5 ± 0.3 i 132.9 ± 2.1 k 88.0 ± 0.3 i 0.2 ± 0.0 e 11.7 ± 0.0 j
F2AA- 16.4 ± 0.2 g 61.3 ± 0.9 ij 130.7 ± 2.7 jk 83.6 ± 0.2 fg 1.2 ± 0.0 h 14.9 ± 0.0 o
Right (+) 11.2 ± 0.4 de 39.1 ± 0.5 e 83.3 ± 0.9 de 92.4 ± 0.1 kl -0.3 ± 0.0 bc 7.0 ± 0.0 c
Left (-) 8.0 ± 0.1 cd 39.8 ± 0.2 ef 92.5 ± 0.2 f 80.1 ± 0.5 d 1.6 ± 0.1 i 16.3 ± 0.3 p
F2BB+, JM, Coarse 32.8 ± 0.3 h 67.9 ± 0.8 k 137.1 ± 2.2 kl 92.6 ± 0.0 kl -0.5 ± 0.0 b 7.5 ± 0.0 d
F2BB+, JM, Fine 2.6 ± 0.1 a 11.2 ± 0.3 a 31.2 ± 1.1 a 92.4 ± 0.0 kl -0.8 ± 0.0 a 8.6 ± 0.0 f

L a b

L a b

D90

Particle size distribution (µm)

Particle size distribution (µm)

Particle size distribution (µm)

Particle size distribution (µm)
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